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The Holy Qur'an
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1. Memorazing Qur'an: Aisha repofted
that the Prophet (pbuh) said: "Such a
person who recites the Quran and
masters it by heart, will be with the
noble righteous scribes (in Heaven). And
such a person exerts himself to learn the
Quran by heaFt, and recites it with great
difficulty, will have a double reward."
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2. Reciting Qur'an: Abu umama
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said:
"Recite the Qur'an, for on the Day of
Resurrection it will come as an
intercessor for those who recite ft."
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3. Learning and Teaching Qur'an:
Uthman bin Affan reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said: "The best among
you (Muslims) are those.who''fearn the
Qur'an and teach it."
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4. Surat Al-lkhlas: Abu Edarda
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said:
"Suratul Ikhlas: (Chapter 112) is equal
to one-third of the Qur'an!"
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5. Suratul Falaq "io Suratun Nas:
Uqba bin Amir reported that the prophet
(pbuh) said: What wonderful verses
have been sent down tonight. the like of
which has never been seen! They are:
"Say: I seek refuge with the Lord of the
dawlrr" and" Say: I seek refuge with the
Lord of men." (chapters: 11-2 - 113 - LL4 )
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6. Suratul Baqarah: Abu Huraira
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said:
'Do not make your houses as
graveyards. Satan runs away from the
house in which Suratul Baqarah is
recited."
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7. Suratul Baqarah and Suratu
Ali lmran: Abu Umama reported that
the Prophet (pbuh) said: "Recite the
Qur'an, for on the Day of Resurrection it
will come as an intercessor for those
who recite It. Recite the two bright
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on€s, al-Baqara and Al 'Imran, for on the
Day of Resurrection they will come as
two clouds or two shad€s, or two flocks
of birds in ranks, pleading for those who
recite them. Recite Surah al-Baqa rd, for
to take recourse to it is a blessing and to
give it up is a cause of gri€f, and the
magicians cannot confront it.r'.
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B, Ayatul Kursi (The Throne):
Ubay bin Ka'b reported that the Prophet
(pbuh) said to him: "O Abal-Mundhir, do
you know which verse of Allah's Book
that you have is the greatest? "I replied'
"Allah, there is no god but H€, the
Living, the Eternal " (2=254) . Thereupon
he struck me on my chest and said: May
knowledge be pleasant for you, O Abal
Mundhir!"
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9. The last two verses of Al-
Baqarah: Abu Mas'ud reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said: "l fhoever recites
the last two Verses of Suratul Baqarah
during the night, they will be sufficient
for him."
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10. Memorizing ten verses of
Suratul Kahf: Abu Edarda reported
that the Prophet (pbuh) said: rr Whoever
learns by heart the first ten verses of
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Suratul Kahf, he will be protected from
the Dajjal."
This hadith has been transmitted by
Qatada with the same chain of
transmitters. But Shu'ba (one of the
narrators) said: At the end of Suraul Kahf .

dt'iAtJf 9i cll3t.ib

Remembering Allah
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11. Remembering Allah much:
Abu Huraira reported that the Prophet
(pbuh) said : "Mufarridun have gone
ahead." They (the Companions of the
Prophet (pbuh) ) said: Allah's
Messenger, who are Mufarridun? He
said: "They are those males and females
who remember Allah much. "
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L2, Abu Musa reported that the Prophet
(pbuh) said: "The example of the one
who celebrates the Praises of his Lord
(Allah) in comparison to the one who
does not celebrate the Praises of his
Lo rd, is that of a living creature
compared to a dead on€."
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13. Tasbeeh: Sa'ad reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said: "fs one amongst
you powerless to get one thousand
virtues every day. Amongst those who
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had been sitting ther€r one asked: How
can one amongst us get one thousand
virtues every day? He said: Recite:
"Subhan Allah" one hundred times for
(by reciting them) one thousand virtues
are recorded (to your credit) and one
thousand vices are blotted out."
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L4. Abu Huraira reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said "\ fhoever says,
'Subhan Allah wa bihamdihr' one
hundred times a day, Allah will forgive
his sins even if they were like the foam
of the sea.
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15. Abu Huraira reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said: "whoever says:
subhana A|lah wa bihamdih 'Glorified is
Allah and to Him belongs all praise' one
hundred times in the morning and
evening, nobody will come on the Day of
Resurrection with better than him,
except the one who says the same or
adds more'.
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16. Abu Huraira repofted that the Prophet
(pbuh) said: "There are two phrases that
are light on the tongue but heavy on the
scale of rewards and are dear to the
Gracious One. These are: Subhan Allah wa
bi hamdih, "Glorified is Allah with all
praise to Himr" and Subhan Allah al-
'adheem, "Glorified is Allah, the Great."
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L7, Abu Huraira reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said: The uttering of
(these words):" Subhan Alldh, Wa
Alhamdu Lillah, Wa La Illaha Illa Allah r
Wa A|lahu Akbar" ( Hallowed be Allah;
all praise is due to All?h, there is no god
but Allah and Allah is the Greatest) rr is
dearer to me than anything over which
the sun rises."
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18. Abu H uraira reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said: "l /hoever glorifies
Allah (SWT) (says subhan Allah) after
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every prayer thirty three tim€sr praises
Allah (SWT) (says al-hamdu lillah) thirty
three tim€s, and magnifies Allah (SWT)
(says Allahu akbar) thirty-three tim€s,
which adds up to ninety-nine, then
completes one hundred by saying La
illaha ill-Allah wahdahu la sharika lah,
lahu'l-lrlulku wa lahu'l-hamdu, wahuwa
'ala kulli shayin qadir, his sins will be
forgiven, even if they were like the foam
of the s€?."
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19. A treasure of paradise: Abu
Musa reported that the Prophet (pbuh)
said: "Shall I tell you a sentence which
is one of the treasures of Paradise? It is:
La haula wala quwwata illa bil-lah."
(There is neither might nor power
except with Allah).
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20, Superior lstighfar: shadad bin
Ows reported that the Prophet (pbuh)
said: "The most superior way of asking
for forgiveness from Allah is:
'Allahumma anta Rabbi la ilaha illa anta,
Khalaqtani wa ana abduka, wa ana 'ala
ahdika wa wa'dika mastata't, A'audhu
bika min Sharri ma sana'tu, abu'u Laka
bini'matika 'alaiya, wa Abu bidhanbi
faghfirli innahu la yaghfiru udhdhunuba
illa ant." The Prophet (pbuh) added. "If
somebody recites it during the day with
firm faith in it, and dies on the same day
before the evening, he will be from the
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people of Paradise; and if somebody
recites it at night with firm faith in it,
and dies before the mornifrg, he will be
from the people of Paradise." The
meaning : (O Allah! You are my Lord!
None has the right to be worshipped but
You. You created me and I am Your
slave, and I am faithful to my covenant
and my promise as much as I can. f seek
refuge with You from all the evil I have
done. I acknowledge before You all the
blessings You have bestowed upon trr€r
and I confess to You all my sins. So I
entreat You to forgive my sins, for
nobody can forgive sins except You.)
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2L, Du'a when waking up: ubadah
bin Assamit reported that the Prophet
(pbuh) said: "l fhoever gets up at night
and says: 'La ilaha il-lallah Wahdahu la
Sharika lahu Lahulmulku wa Lahul
hamdu wahuwa ala kullishai'in Qadir.
Alhamdu lil-lah, wa subhanal-lah, wa la-
ilaha illal-llahu wallahu akbar, wa la
hawla Wala Quwata il-la-bil-lah.'
And then says: Allahumma, Ighfir li (O
AIIah! Forgive me). Or invokes (Allah),
he will be responded to and if he
performs ablution and prays, his prayer
will be accepted."

Meaning: (None has the right to be
worshipped but Allah. He is the Only One
and has no partners. For Him is the
Kingdom and all the praises are due for
Him. He is Omnipotent. All the praises
are for Allah. All the glories are for A|lah.
And none has the right to be worshipped
but AII?h, And Allah is Great And there is
neither Might nor Power Except with
AIlah).
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22. Tahleel: Abu Hurairah reported
that the Prophet (pbuh) said: "l /hoever
says: "La ilaha illal-lahu wahdahu la
sharika lah, lahu-l-lnulku wa lahu-l-
hamdu wa huwa 'ala kulli shai'in qadirr"
one hundred times will get the same
reward as given for manumitting ten
slaves; and one hundred good deeds will
be written in his accounts, and one
hundred sins will be deducted from his
accounts, and it (his saying) will be a
shield for him from Satan on that day till
night, and nobody will be able to do a
better deed except the one who does
more than he."
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Meaning: (He who uttered:" There is no
god but Alldh, the One, having no
partner with Him, His is the Sovereignty
and all praise is due to Him and He is
Potent over everything )
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23. Abu Ayyub Al-Ansari reported that
the Prophet (pbuh) said: rr Whoever
says: "La ilaha illal-lahu wahdahu la
sharika Iahu, lahu-l-lnulku wa Iahu-l-
hamdu wa huwa 'ala kulli shai'in qadirr"
ten tim€s, he is like one who
emancipated four slaves from the
progeny of Isma'i1."
Meaning: (There is no god but Alldh, the
One, having no partner with Him, His is
the Sovereignty and all praise is due to
Him and He is Potent over everything )
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24. Remembering Allah: Abu
Huraira and Abu Sa'id Al-Khudri reported
that the Prophet (pbuh) said: rr People
do not sit (in an assembly) to remember
the name of Allah without being
surrounded by angels and covered by
Metcy, and there descends upon them
tranquility, and AIlah makes a mention
of them to those who are with Him. "
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25. Blessing the prophet: Abu
H uraira reported that the Prophet
(pbuh) said: "He who blesses me onG€,
Allah would bless him ten tim€s."
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26. Thanking Allah after eating
or drinking: Anas bin Malik reported
that the Prophet (pbuh) said: "Allah is
pleased with His servant who says: (Al-
Hamdu lillah) When eating or drinkirg."
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Ablution and Prayer
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27. Performing ablution well:
uthman bin Affan reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said: "He who performs
ablution well, his sins woufd come out
from his body, even coming out from
under his nails."
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28, uthman bin Affan reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said: rr He who performs
ablution as enjoined upon him by Allah,
and offers obligatory prayers, Allah will
forgive all his (minor) sins done during
the period from one prayer to another. '
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29. Saying Sahadah after ablution:
Umar bin Al-Khattab reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said: "If anyone amongst
you performs the ablution, and completes
it well and then says: " Ashhadu AlLa ilaha
illal-lahu I wa ash hadu anna
Muhammadan abduhu wa rasuluh. ( I
testify that there is none wofthY of
worship except Allah, and that Muhammad
is the sernant of Allah and His Messenger).
the eight gates of Paradise would be
opened for him and he may enter bY

whichever of them he wish€s."
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30. Repeating Adhan: Abdunah bin
Amr reported that the prophet (pbuh)
said: "when you hear the Mu'adhdhin,
repeat what he says, then invoke a
blessing on frl€, for everyone who
invokes a blessing on me will receive ten
blessings from Allah."
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31. Du'a after Adhan: Jabir bin
Abdillah reported that the prophet
(pbuh) said: "Whoever after listening to
the Adhan says, 'Allahumma Rabba
hadihi idda'watit-tammh was-salatil
qa'im?h, aati Muhammadan al-waseelata
wal-fadeelata, waba'thhu maqaman
mahmudan-il-ladhi wa' attah. (o Allahl
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Lord of this perfect call (of not ascribing
partners to You) and of the regular
prayer which is going to be established!
Kindly give Muhammad the right of
intercession and superiority and send
him (on the Day of Judgment) to the
best and the highest place in Paradise
which You promised him)', then
intercession for me will be permitted for
him on the Day of Resurrection."

rlr.o.^^, :Jti - ",S.4 - qr*l .r^*^,.,-r-t1 V lsjli'If dAl -f Y
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32. Adhan: Abu said Al-Khudri
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said:
"whoever hears the Adhan, whether a
human being, a jinn or any other
creature, will be a witness for him (the
one making Adhan) on the Day of
Resurrection."
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33. Building mosques: uthman bin
Affan reported that the Prophet (pbuh)
said: 'r Whoever builds a mosque for the
sake of All?h, Allah will build for him
something like it in Paradise."

- oirl J:-,, .li - ",S -a-t--p g1 ,f rftrlf gn 11fGtf -f t
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34. Saying Amin: Abu Huraira
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said:
"Say Amin when the Imam says Amin,
for if anyone's utterance of Amin
synchronises with that of the angels, his
past sins will be forgiveJl."
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35. Itlfalking to mosque after
making ablution in the house:
Abu Huraira reported that the Prophet
(pbuh) said: "He who purifies himself in
his house, and then walks to one of the
houses of Allah for the sake of
performing an obligatory pray€r, both
his steps (would be significant) as one
of them would obliterate him a sin and
the second one would raise him a status.
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36. Paces towards the mosque:
Abu Huraira reported that the Prophet
(pbuh) said: Should I not suggest to you
that by which Allah obliterates the sins
and elevates the ranks (of a person).
They (the hearers) said: Yes, Messenger
of Allah. He said: Performing the
ablution thoroughly despite Nuisances I
multitude of paces towards the mosqu€r
and waiting for the next prayer after
observing a pray@r, that is the real
Insistence."

tCtrl ,r-fl JI f-Gsr):Jli -M-,.rJl ,rr&a^ry-\"v
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37. Going to mosque: Abu Huraira
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said:
"Allah will prepare for him who goes to
the mosque (every) morning and in the
afternoon (for the congregational
prayer) an honorable place in Paradise
with good hospitality for (what he has
done) every morning and afternoon
goings."
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38. Assunan Arrawatib: umm
Habiba (the wife of the Holy Prophet
(pbuh) reported that the Prophet (pbuh)
said: "A house will be built in Paradise'
for anyone who Prays in a day and a
night twelve rak'ahs (rather than the
obligatory prayers)."

= They are 
= 
4 raka's before Dhohr Prayer

and 2 raka's after it. 2 After Maghrib I
and 2 after Isha, and 2 before fajr.

-W,- 4iJl J-*, Ji ., & 6# Lri f | #Jf il{3 -f q
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39. Prayer during the night: Abu
Haraira reported that the Prophet
(pbuh) said: "... the most exceilent
prayetr after what is prescribed, is
prayer dufing the night."

dUe ,J dfe ,_f :aeLe1 d g$$ rt&Jl tyr -t,
,J* d )) :JA - M - nit J--, r.b :Jti - 4$ir -
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40. lsha and Fair Prayers! uthman
bin Affan reported that the prophet
(pbuh) said: "He who observes the
'rsha' prayer in congregation, it is as if
he prayed up to the midnight, and hewho prays the morning prayer in
congregation, it is as if he prayed the
whole night."

g.1 ,f :olnilJ I ZtALtlg, $j,tE@F.lr.?t l)tb"-t \
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4L. Attending Jumu'ah PraYer:
Abu-Huraira reported that the Prophet
(pbuh) said: "He who takes a bath and
then comes for Jumu'ah pray€rr then
keeps silence till the Imam finishes the
sermonr and then prays along with him'
his (minor) sins between that time and
the next Friday would be forgiven, and
even of three daYs mor€."

Ju :Jti - -S -6*f .ri f :lrr+rf Db sl! 4!ilf -t'Y
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42. Going EarlY to Jumu'ah Prayer:
Abu Huraira reported that the Prophet
(pbuh) said: "Any person who goes for
ihe prayer (in the first hour i.e. earlY)' it
is as if he had sacrificed a camel (in
Allah's cause); and whoever goes in the
second hour it is as if he had sacrificed a
cow; and whoever goes in the third hourr
then it is as if he had sacrificed a ram;
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and if one goes in the fourth hour, thenit is as if he had sacrificed a hen; and
whoever goes in the fifth hour then it is
as if he had offered an egg. when the
rmam comes out (i.e. starts delivering
the Khutba), the angels present
themselves to listen to the Khutba."

QJ" ,J*- rf aju+l J{-l d1'" )) :ffi airl Jr-, J[i :Jti
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43. Attending Janazah (funeral)
Prayer: Abu Huraira reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said: "He who joins the
funeral prayer (for the dead), for him is
the reward of one qirat, and he who
attends (and stays) till he I she is buried,
for him is the reward of two qirats." rt
was said: "What are the qirats?" He
said: "They are equivalent to two huge
mountains."
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Fasting

l/
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44. Fasting Ramadan: Abu Huraira
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said:
"\ fhoever fasts during the month of
Ramadan out of sincere faith, and
hoping to attain Allah's rewards, then all
his past sins will be forgivell."

:J[i -"$ir- ;-*-p.ri f :\@U rlr*!.rL&,t rqf -to
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45. Night Prayer in Ramadan: Abu
H uraira reported that the ProPhet
(pbuh) said: "l fhoever establishes
prayers during the nights of Ramadan
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faithfully out of sincere faith and hoping
to attain Allah's rewards (not for
showing off), all his past sins will be
forgivell. "

.ri , -S cf-tt j'Yl Vr*i stl V:Jltfrd. fqifi- ?gn - t l
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46. Fasting 6 days of Sahawal:
Abu Ayyub al-Ansari reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said: "l,vhoever fasts
Ramadan and then follows it with (fasts)
six days of Shawwal. it would be as if he
fasted the whole year.

:Jti - "S.i, -6t--p g1 v :fi rJS &. rt{i A3)F ?gn - tv
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47. Fasting three days every
month: Abu Huraira reported: My
friend (the Prophet (pbuh) ) advised me
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to do three things and I shall not leave
them till I die, these are: To fast three
days every month, to offer the Duha
pray€Fr and to offer Witr before sleeping.

:J[i -M - dirl J-r,;i ., -$'i, o:t:g g1 e :lile fr{ ?ln- tA
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48. Fasting the day Arafah , and
ashurai Abu Qatada al-Ansari reported
that the Messenger of Allah was asked
about fasting on the day of 'Arafa (9th of
Dhu'I-Hijja), whereupon he said: It
expiates the sins of the preceding year
and the coming year. He was asked
about fasting on the day of 'Ashura
(lOth of Muharram), whereupon he said:
It expiates the sins of the preceding
year.
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49. Repentance: Abu Huraira
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said:
"l fhoever repents before the sun rises in
the west (before the Day of
Resurrection), Allah will accept his
repentance.

-M-4rrl J-r,.li .,"9.i, a 
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50. Haii and Umrah: Abu Huraira
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said:
"(The performance of) 'Umra is an
eipiation for the sins committed
(between it and the previous one). And
the reward of Hajj Mabrur (the one
accepted by Allah) is nothing except
Paradise."

ut f :l+*lf fi *cildLlf JL.cTt &.rtj5lf -o \
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51. Best Days : Ibn Abbas rePorted
that the Prophet (pbuh) said: "No good
deeds done on other days are superior to
those done on these (first ten days of
Dhul Hijja)." Then some companions of
the Prophet (pbuh) said, "Not even
Jihad?" He replied, "Not even Jihdd,
except that of a man who does it bY

putting himsetf and his property in
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danger (for AIIah's sake) and does not
return with any of those things."
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52. seeking knowledge: Abu
H ura ira reported that the prophet
(pbuh) said: he who treads the path in
search of knowledge,, Allah would make
that path easy, leading to paradise.

eirl Jr-, JG :JLi - -$5 -\st" ;.e :dJ*Jf eb aiiy'f - o\'
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53. Learning Religious Matters :
M uawiya reported that the prophet
(pbuh) said: "rf Allah wants to do good
to a person, He makes him comprehend
the religion.
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54..Galling to righteousness: Abu
H u ra ira reported that the ProPhet
(pbuh) said: He who calls (people) to
iighteousness, there would be reward
(alsured) for him like the rewards of
{hose who adhere to it, without their
rewards being diminished in any
respect; And he who calls (people) to
error, he shall have to carry (the
burden) of its sin, like those who
committed it, without their sins being
diminished in any resPect.
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55. Greeting: Narrated 'Abdullah bin
'Amr: A man asked the Prophet (pbuh),
"lnthat rslamic traits are the bes{i" Tlre
Prophet (pbuh) said, "Feed the people,
and greet those whom you know and
those whom you do not knol,v."

4rJl J-, Ju :JG - -$i, -;y--p g1 v: aLl C $*tf - o l
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56. Love in the sake of Allah: Abu
H uraira reported that the prophet
(pbuh) said: verily. Allah would say onthe Day of Resurrection: where are
those who have mutual love for My
Glory's sake? Today r shafl shelter themin My shade when there is no other
shade but the shade of Mine.

)) :ffi 4irl J-, JU :JLi - ^S,i, - 4irl-r^,, rf :lrtnll - o V
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57. Truthfulness: Abdullah reported
that the Prophet (pbuh) said: 'r Maintain
truthfulness, for truthfulness leads to
righteousness, and righteousness leads
to Heaven. A man continues to maintain
truthfulness until he is recorded in
Allah's book as truthful. Refrain from
lyitrg, because lying leads to blatant evil'
and evil leads to the fire. A man
continues to lie until he is recorded in
Allah's book as a liar ,

.1,!l-r-.g :,!l*ll W -oA

IrrY\cioo1:a:leji"]

58. Good manners: Abdullah bin Amr
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) used
to say "The best amongst you are those
who have the best manners and
cha ractef . "
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59: Gheerfulness: Abu Dharr
reported: Allah's Apostle (may peace be
upon him) said to me: Don't consider
anything insignificant out of good things
even if it is that you meet your brother
with a cheerfuf countenance.

J-*t r-f cffidrl Jr.,r J-r e clL.-23 ,f :.4rtf itt4e -'f r
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60. visiting the sick Thawban
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said:
"The one who visits the sick is in fact
like one who is in the fruit garden of
Paradise tilf he feaves.
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61. Tender feelings: Jarir reported
that the Prophet (pbuh) said: "He who is
deprived of tenderly feelings is in fact
deprived of good.
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62. Patience: Abu Sa'id and abu
Huraira reported that they heard Allah's
Messenger (may peace be upon him) as
saying: I'Never a believer is stricken with
a discomfort, an illness, an anxietYr a
grief or mental worry or even the
Fricking of a thorn but A;lah will expiate
nis sins on account of his patieJlG€"'
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63. Looking after orphans: sahl
bin sa'd reported that the Prophet
(pbuh) said: I' r and the person who
looks after an orphan will be in paradise
together like this" putting his index and
middle fingers together.
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64. Alleviating sufferings: Abu
Huraira reported that the Prophet
(pbuh) said: "He who alleviates the
suffering of a brother out of the
sufferings of this world, Allah woufd
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alleviate his suffering from the
sufferings of the Day of Resurrection'
and he who finds relief for one who is
hard pressed, Allah would make things
easy for him in the Hereaft€r."
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65. Abu Qatida reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said: "He who loves that
Allah saves him from the torments of the
Day of Resurrection should give respite
to the insolvent or remit (his debt).

d:Jl je Lf.{;o.i,t ar) niit-rr" ,J. J.V V :&qFlf J4{ -11
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66. Kindness: Jabir bin Abdillah
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said: 'r

Enjoining all that is good is a Sadag?."
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67. Looking after widows and the
pOOr: Abu Huraira reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said: "The one who looks
after a widow or a poor person is like a
Mujahid (warrior) who fights for Allah's
cause, or like him who performs prayers
qll the night and fasts all the day.t'

)) : ffi +!l Je- t JU :Jg -,q$b -lJt' g1 V:?Ertntf -11
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68. Giving charity: Abu Huraira
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said:
"rf somebody gives in charity something
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equal to a date from his honestly earned
money - for nothing ascends to Allah
except good r then A|lah will take it in
His Right (Hand) and bring it up for its
owner as anyone of you brings up a baby
horse, till it becomes like a mountain."
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69. Praying for Muslims: Abu
Edarda reported that the Prophet (pbuh)
said: A Muslim's supplication for his
brother in secret is answered. At his
head an angel is aPPointed' and
whenever he supplicates for his brother
with something good, the an(trel
appointed to him says: Ameen' and
likewise for you.
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70. Keeping ties with relations:
Anas bin Malik reported that the prophet
(pbuh) said: "whoever desires an
expansion in his sustenance and 

"g€,should keep good relations with his ritn
and kin."
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7L. Spending on lamily: Abu Mas'ud
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said:
"when a Muslim spends on his famiry
seeking reward for it from Allah, it
counts for him as sadaqah."
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72. Bringing up girls: Anas bin Malik
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said:
"H€, who brings up two girls properly till
puberty, he and I would come (together)
(very closely) on the DaY of
Resurrection, and he interlaced his
fingers (for explaining the point of
nearness between him and that person).
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73. Ongoing charitY : Abu Huraira
repofted that the Prophet (pbuh) said:
"When a man dies, his acts come to an end'
but three: ongoing charity, or knowledge
(by which people) benefit, or a pious son'
who prays for him (for the deceased).
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74. Removing Disturbances from
the way: Abu Huraira reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said: "lflfhile a man was
going on a w?y, he saw a thorny branch
and removed it from the way and Aflah
became pleased by his action and
forgave him for that."
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75. Health and free time: rbn
Abbas reported that the Prophet (pbuh)
said: "There are two blessings which
many people lose: (They are) Health and
free time for doing good."
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76. Reward for the patience at
the loss of a beloved one: Abu
Huraira reported that the ProPhet
(pbuh) said: "Allah says, 'I have nothing
to give but Paradise as a reward to my
believer slave, who; if I cause his dear
friend (or relative) to die, remains
patient (and hopes for Allah's Reward)."
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77, Shade in the day of
resurrection: Abu Huraira reported
that the Prophet (pbuh) said: "Seven
people will be shaded by Allah under His
shade on the day when there will be no
shade except His. They are:
(1) a just ruler;
(2) a young man who has been brought
up in the worship of Alhh, (i.e. vuorship
Allah (Alone) sincerely from his
childhood),
(3) a man whose heart is attached to the
mosque (who offers the five compulsory
congregational prayers in the mosque);
(4) two persons who love each other
only for Allah's sake and they meet and
part in Allah's cause onlVi
(5) a man who refuses the call of a
charming woman of noble birth for an
illegal sexual intercourse with her and
says: I am afraid of Allah;
(6) a person who practices charity so
secretly that his left hand does not know
what his right hand has given (i.e.
nobody knows how much he has given in
charity).
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(7) a person who remembers Allah in
seclusion and his eyes get flooded with
teafs."
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78. Visiting others: Abu Huraira
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) said:
,,A person visited his brother in another
town and Allah deputed an Angel to wait
for him on his way and when he came to
him he said: Where do you intend to 9ol?
He said: I intend to gtl to my brother in
this town. He said: Have You done any
favour to him (the repayment of which
you intend to get)? He said: No'
excepting this that I love him for the
sake of Alhh, the Exalted and Glorious.
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Thereupon he said: r am a messenger toyou from, Allah: (to inform you) that
Allah loves you as you love him (for His
sake).
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79. Not associating with A|lah:
Jabir bin Abdillah reported that the
Prophet (pbuh) said: " He who dies
without associating anyone with Allah
would (necessarily) enter paradise and
he who dies associating anything with
Alfah would enter the (Fire of) Hell."
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80. Setting good precedents: Jarir
Oi,t Abdullah reported that the Prophet
(pbuh) said: "He who sets a good
precedent in Isl?fitr there is a reward for
him for this (act of goodness) and
reward of that also who acted according
to it subsequentlY, without any
deduction from their rewards; and he
who sets in Islam an evil precedent'
there is upon him the burden of that'
and the burden of him also who acted
upon it subsequently, without anY
deduction from their burden.
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81. Regular constant deed: Aisha
reported that the Prophet (pbuh) was
asked: "What deed was the most
beloved to the ProPhet (Pbuh) ?" She
said, "The regular constant oll€."
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